Embedded commas – This is common in address fields. If a data field contains a
comma be sure to surround the field with quotation marks. For example: the street
address in the example here should appear quote 1201 Main Street, Suite 1000
quote.
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Incorrect Totals – If the totals fields returned by us appear to be incorrect please
make sure that you’ve rounded the dollar amount on the fields as indicated in the
layout. Remember to round to the nearest dollar; don’t just drop off the amount to
the right of the decimal point.
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Select View/Edit/Cancel Submissions
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Quarterly Transactions Screen: View/Edit/Cancel
The quarterly transaction screen will allow the user to view all submissions and
endorsements submitted by the broker. Tax year is defaulted to the current year.
In January however, the previous and current tax year will be open.
Initially, the screen will show submissions for the current open quarter. A plus sign
placed to the left of the submission indicates endorsements are associated to the
submission. To view the endorsements click the plus sign.
To search for a single submission user may search by either policy number or
submission number. The submission will display, and again the plus sign located to
the left of the submission will denote endorsements are associated to the
submission.
User will be able to filter by quarters. From the dropdown list users will be able to
select the quarter they wish to view or all quarters if the fourth quarter tax period is
open.
To view detail submission information, click Edit/Cancel.
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View/Edit/Cancel Submission Screen
Users will be able to modify all or part of the current submission information. Certain
information is not modifiable if an endorsement is associated to the submission. If there is
an endorsement, only insured/risk information can be modified. If there is no endorsement
all submission information is editable with the exception of submission number, broker
individual number and broker name..
If the quarter is closed and the reconciliation process is complete,
complete submission and
endorsement information for the closed quarter are no longer editable.
The endorsement tab will list all endorsements associated to the submission. The list will
be scrollable and will include the following information :
Endorsement #
Effective date
Expiration Date
Tax Amount
Endorsements will be listed in descending order.
Cancel a Submission
The user may cancel a submission by clicking the ‘Cancel Submission’ button. The
submission status will be set to ‘Cancel. Cancellation does not remove the submission from
the system but does change the status of the submission. To cancel, the submission must
have a status of ‘Accepted’ and the Tax year must be open. Once a submission is canceled,
it is no longer editable. .
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Choose Process/Pay Quarterly Tax from the Broker Tax Dash Board
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Quarterly Transaction Summary
At the end of each quarter the system will generate a quarterly tax form ; the quarterly transaction summary.
At the top of the screen, quarter cumulative totals are listed:
The number of submissions processed
The number of endorsement processed
The number of cancellations processed
Total distribution of written premiums for quarter (for all coverage).
Users will be able to redistribute property premiums amounts. If property premiums amounts are
redistributed the system will recalculate the total
redistributed,
total. If the re
re‐calculated
calculated total does not agree with the total
county distribution previously calculated by the system, an error will be posted. You may correct the
redistribution to agree with Department totals but if your records do not match any of our calculated totals
Click ‘View Policy Submissions’.
You will be navigated to the Quarterly Transaction Screen to modify submissions and endorsements.
Once you are done with modifying submissions and endorsement, you can navigate back to this screen.
As the department does not have historical submissions before 2012, current endorsements and
cancellations, premi
cancellations
premium
m and fees totals on previous
pre io s years
ears policies will
ill have
ha e to be supplied.
s pplied The department
tax division will require documentation for this.
Please provide the name of the contact person if other than broker at the bottom of the screen.
If quarterly tax information is correct or you have made the necessary corrections to your taxes click the
Complete and Pay Button
Y will
You
ill be
b navigated
i
d to the
h Electronic
El
i Payment
P
Method
M h d Screen.
S
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Here, submissions and endorsements submitted for the closed quarter are viewable. Users
will
ill be
b able
bl to export this
hi data
d into
i
an excell spreadsheet.
dh
Here, you will click ‘Edit/Cancel’ to view detail information on a specific submission. This
will navigate you to the View/Edit/Cancel Submission screen.
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Here you will be able to edit or cancel a submission or edit one or multiple endorsements.
If the submission has endorsements you can only amend insured/risk information.
However, you will be able to modify surplus lines insurers premium adjustments, coverage
description premium adjustments, and policy fees adjustments at the endorsement level.
If no endorsements are associated with the submission, the risk and premium information
are editable.
Once all corrections are made, return to the Quarterly Transaction Summary Screen via the
navigation bar.
bar
At the bottom of the form please provide the name of the contact person if other than
broker
If quarterly tax information is correct or you have made the necessary corrections to your
taxes click the Complete and Pay Button
You will be navigated to the Electronic Payment Method Screen.
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At the end of each quarter the system will generate a quarterly tax form ; the quarterly transaction summary.
At the top of the screen, quarter cumulative totals are listed:
the number of submissions processed
The number of endorsement processed
Number of cancellations processed
Total distribution of written premiums for quarter (for all coverages).
Users will be able to redistribute property premiums amounts. If property premiums amounts are
redistributed, the system will recalculate the total. If the re‐calculated total does not agree with the total
county distribution previously calculated by the system, an error will be posted. You may correct the
redistribution to agree with Department totals but if your records do not match any of our calculated totals
Click ‘View Policy Submissions’. You will be navigated to the Quarterly Transaction Screen. Here, submissions
and endorsements submitted for the closed quarter are viewable. Users will be able to export this data into
an excel spreadsheet.
Here, you will click ‘Edit/Cancel’ to view detail information on a specific submission. This will navigate you to
the View/Edit/Cancel Submission screen. Here you will be able to edit or cancel a submission or edit one or
multiple endorsements.
If the submission has endorsements you can only amend insured/risk information. However, you will be able
to modif
modify ssurplus
rpl s lines ins
insurers
rers premi
premium
m adj
adjustments,
stments co
coverage
erage description premi
premium
m adj
adjustments,
stments and
policy fees adjustments at the endorsement level.
If no endorsements are associated with the submission, the risk and premium information are editable.
Once all corrections are made, return to the Quarterly Transaction Summary Screen via the navigation bar.
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On the payment method screen, you will be shown the total amount due. You will also be
given the option of paying by credit card or electronic check. Please note when paying with
credit card there wil be a 1.70% processing fee and a $1.00 portal fee added to your total
amount.
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If you select credit card as your payment method, please select your card type. Enter the
name on your credit card and enter the credit card # with no spaces. Select the expiration
date and enter the card security code. The security code is located on the back of your
mastercard, visa, discover card, or debit card and is typically a separate group of 3 digits to
the right of the signature strip as shown in the picture above.
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Enter your billing address and contact information of the person doing the processing. After
entering the information press submit.
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After pressing submit, you will be taken to this page to review your acct information. Please
review this information. If information is correct, please chick the ‘Authorize’ button.
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Please wait while we process your payment. Once payment is processed, you will be
navigated to the confirmation page.
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This page is your receipt for your quarterly payment. Please print a copy for your records.
This page has the following information. Broker Name, Individual #, SCDOI Receipt #,
Payment Reference Number, Amount Paid, Miscellaneous charges, and payment method.
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If you have chosen electronic check as your payment method, a check from your physical
checkbook will help you fill in the information on this screen. Enter your bank rounting #,
re‐enter it to confirm. Enter your check acct #, re‐enter it to confirm. Enter your daytime
phone # so we can contact you if there are problems with your electronic check payment.
Please do not enter your check # as part of your checking acct#. If you enter your check #
along with your acct #, your payment will be rejected by our bank and your will assessed a
$35.00 return check fees.
Once you are sure the information entered is correct, press submit.
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After pressing submit, you will be taken to this page to review your acct information. Please
review this information. If information is correct, please chick the ‘Authorize’ button.
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Please wait while we process your payment. Once payment is processed you will be
navigated to the confirmation page. Please print this page for your records.
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This page is your receipt for your quarterly payment. Please print a copy for your records.
This page has the following information. Broker Name, Individual #, SCDOI Receipt #,
Payment Reference Number, Amount Paid, Miscellaneous charges, and payment method.
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